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ABSTRACT 

The study designed an information system model for Disease Management (DisMan) that met the 

specifications and needs of a consumer electronics manufacturer. The diseases monitored by this study were 

diabetes, hypertension and tuberculosis. Data were collected through interviews with the company’s human 

resources department and occupational health provider. As for the model, literature and online research were 

conducted to collect health standards and information system standards on existing DisMan systems. These 

standards were then compared to the consumer electronics manufacturer’s DisMan. The model was designed 

by utilizing class, use-case, as well as sequence diagrams. The result was an information system model with a 

registry system that can specifically support DisMan in a consumer electronics manufacturer. The registry 

system included a medical alert management system and a self-monitoring system. The latter system was 

supported by the former system, which can assist the DisMan’s staff in monitoring the employees’ 

scrupulousness regarding their health care plan as well as notifying the employees on lifestyle management. 

 

Keywords: Information System Model, Disease Management, Self-Monitoring, Alert Management 

System, Medical Care Plan 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 Employee productivity has a significant impact on a 

company’s welfare. Therefore, employee issues are also 

a major concern to the company. One of the more 

important issues is that of employee health. 

 In handling employee health issues, companies often 

cooperate with healthcare service providers, who in turn 

offer services, such as disease prevention and treatment. 

These services are implemented as an effort to build 

employee awareness and interest regarding their health. 

 Disease management is the healthcare practice of 

treating patients, whom in this case are employees with 

chronic diseases that require high-cost treatments. 

These diseases also tend to have multiple treatment 

options. This is where disease management plays a 

crucial role since it entails treatment strategy for 

patients with chronic diseases; its ultimate role is the 

prevention of disease advancement. 

 On a related note, not every known disease has a cure. 

Nevertheless, a treatment is still required in order to prolong 

patient survival by minimizing the effect of the disease. 

 Chronic Care Model (CCM) proposed by   

(Wagner et al., 1996) is a form of disease management. 

CCM is used as a conceptual framework to handle 

patients with chronic diseases. CCM has the following 

components: self-management support, decision support, 

delivery system support, clinical information support, 

organizational of healthcare and resources and policies 

(Beich, 2006; Bodenheimer et al., 2002; Frei et al., 

2010; Langford et al., 2007; Nutting et al., 2007; 

Strickland et al., 2010; Zai et al., 2008). CCM was 

developed in the United States and is currently 

implemented by the World Health Organization. 

 In this study, the researchers discuss an information 

system model as a support for disease management. 

Employees with chronic diseases, specifically 
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hypertension, diabetes and tuberculosis, can be medically 

monitored to prevent health deterioration caused by the 

disease. Various studies have shown that if people were 

to have access to more detailed medical information, it 

would be more likely for them to develop an interest in 

their health, leading to a more pro-active involvement in 

the decision-making process concerning their health 

(Mocean et al., 2009). 

 Various studies have been conducted to substantiate 

the essential roles that information technology carries 

within the health industry. One such study is the 

implementation of information technology to support 

disease management. 

 Patients with chronic illnesses need to have their 

health monitored to maintain a stable condition. 

Supervising patient conditions could lead to 

improvements in post-treatment patient condition as well 

as potentially reduction in the cost of treatment. With 

assistance from the medical staff (such as nurses), 

patients can learn to self-monitor their health. 
 Patients are equipped with the tools needed to obtain 
current state of health measurements (Alaoui et al., 
1998) and to check the tools connected to the transmitter. 
Data measurement results are sent to the servers 
managed by the medical staff. Patients can view and 
ensure that the reading results have been received by the 
server through a customized personal web page 
(Leijdekkers et al., 2007; Pomazan et al., 2009; 
Shahriyar et al., 2009). 
 Mobile phones can also be used to enter and 

record the results of the measurements using voice 

commands, while the medical staff monitors daily 

activities of the patient through the web. The staff 

provides a response through a system that provides 

alerts and readings in the form of tabulated data and 

graphs on the web (Harper et al., 2008). 

 Monitoring can also be done by installing an 

equipment in the patient’s home that serves as a pro-

active agent in which the monitor takes periodic data 

samples from patients at a predetermined time. The 

monitor sends the data and reports unusual events to an 

expert system via the Internet (Zhang et al., 2009). 

 The goal in Disease management (DisMan) is to 

maintain employee health. This is implemented by 

raising awareness for their own health conditions. The 

role of the DisMan staff is to formulate a medical care 

plan for each employee. The medical care plan then 

assists patients to achieve a predetermined target. In the 

current process, DisMan was not conducted optimally 

since the DisMan staff could not evaluate the 

effectiveness of the assigned medical care plans. 

 The lack of an information system capable of 
monitoring employee health has conceived the following 
problems for the DisMan staff: (1) How to monitor a 
medical care plan for a patient and help them achieve the 
predetermined targets and (2) How to raise patient 
awareness and adherence with the given 
recommendations. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Literature review was performed to obtain a 

guideline for the system design. This was performed by 

comparing healthcare standards for diabetes, 

hypertension and tuberculosis from various sources; the 

current health care standards were set by the consumer 

electronics manufacturer. The result of this study was an 

information system model that supported the care of 

diabetes, hypertension and tuberculosis at a consumer 

electronics manufacturer. The routine examinations 

included the monitoring of employee meal intakes, 

regular training, health program participation and weekly 

consultation with a physician. 
 This monitoring was supported by the help of alerts 
that helped in ensuring a patient to: (Aiko, 1995) record 
measurements of current health conditions; (Alaoui et al., 
1998) self-administer medication with the recommended 
dosage on time and (Beich, 2006) follow the exercise 
program designed by DisMan staff. Due to the huge 
amount of data, it may be difficult for physicians to 
decide on the best procedure that could provide the best 
possible care (Santos et al., 2009).  
 The availability of this system was expected to 

provide better information for DisMan staff and their 

patients. The system aided the DisMan Staff in gathering 

patient information, which were collected and analyzed 

for possible diagnoses and treatments for a particular 

patient (Santos et al., 2009; Matamoros et al., 2005). 

3. RESULTS 

 Figure 1 depicts the DisMan system that is currently 

implemented in a consumer electronics manufacturer. 

Employees that are members of a DisMan plan have the 

obligation to follow a medical care plan that was 

previously mutually agreed upon with the DisMan staff. 

Medical care plan includes various targets that must be 

attained by the employee, such as composition and 

quantity of nutrition that must be consumed, physical 

activity duration that must be accomplished following a 

prescheduled DisMan program to raise awareness of 

their illnesses and available treatments or medication and 

the next consultation schedule with a physician. 
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Fig. 1. Current DisMan system 
 
 Currently, employees have a weekly physician’s 

consultation provided by the health care provider. 

Blood glucose and blood pressure measurements are 

conducted during this clinical visit. During 

consultation, the medical staff, mainly nurses, 

educates the patient on healthy lifestyle choices. The 

medical staff consists of work safety physicians, assistant 

physicians (the person in charge), nurses, nutritionists 

and pharmacists. Every patient is given a medical care 

plan with targets determined by the work safety 

physician along with the DisMan staff. This medical care 

plan is later incorporated into a monthly health report 

for each patient. Employees are also permitted to 

obtain a second opinion from their own physicians, 

provided that they report additional medications along 

with their dosages. The DisMan program at the 

consumer electronics manufacturer currently focuses 

on the monitoring of sodium intake, with the target of 

lowering the daily value. 

 DisMan staff regularly checks an employee’s 

conditions and assesses whether or not the medical care 

plan targets are on track. During consultation, a DisMan 

staff investigates the reason for an employee’s deviation 

from the medical care plan. After obtaining the 

information and considering examination results during 

consultation, the DisMan staff files a report, which in 

turn leads to modifications for the employee’s 

subsequent medical care plan. 

 Current employee health care plan is considered 

suboptimal since the medical staff has not been able to 

monitor the most up-to-date developments. The latest 

condition of the patient is only obtained during a visit to 

the clinic (at the end of the Medical Care Plan). 

Consultation is also time consuming since the DisMan 

staff must verify: All health program(s) undergone by 

patients, the last medical care plan and patient’s work 

environment. Thus, all the information needed for care is 

actually available but they must be searched manually. 

 Patients also do not have full motivation to keep 

their lifestyle and health patterns. This is observed from 

the frequent non-adherence of patients towards 

recommendations from the DisMan staff, such as lack of 

participation in exercise programs. Patients also tend to 

get their health condition and other information required 

by the DisMan staff. 

 Based on previous chronic disease management 

systems, important criteria to that this study 

considered were: 

 

• Importance of information in determining further 

action to be taken (Pomazan et al., 2009; Dai et al., 

2008; Tong, 2006; Paganelli and Giuli, 2007; 

LeRouge et al., 2010; Tura et al., 2005) 

• Distance as an obstacle in obtaining patient data 

(Dai et al., 2008; Tong, 2006; Paganelli and Giuli, 

2007; LeRouge et al., 2010) 

• Automatic measurement in reducing data 

inaccuracies (Tong, 2006; Paganelli and Giuli, 2007; 

LeRouge et al., 2010; Tura et al., 2005) 

• Expert systems in assisting physicians during patient 

diagnosis (Pomazan et al., 2009; Dai et al., 2008) 

 

 Figure 2 describes the proposed design of the 

DisMan system under this study. Explanation of the 

figure is as follows: 
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Fig. 2. Proposed DisMan system workflow 

 

• DisMan participants  are employees diagnosed with 

hypertension, diabetes and/or tuberculosis 

• DisMan staff creates a medical care plan to be 

followed by patients for a certain period of time 

before the next visit. The medical care plan contains 

targets that must be achieved by the patient (blood 

pressure, blood glucose, medication, nutrition and 

exercise) 

• DisMan staff creates notifications in accordance 

with the requirements of each patient 

• System sends notifications to patient to undertake 

measurements of blood glucose and blood pressure. 

Notifications are also sent for medication time, 

nutrition, exercise activity reminders, DisMan 

programs attendance and visitation time 

• Blood glucose, blood pressure medication, exercise 

activity and DisMan program attendance data are 

kept in a database 

 

 DisMan staff created the latest medical care plan 

based on information provided by the system. Data from 

the system was accessible as needed. The created 

medical care plan was always compared with previous 

targets from the previous medical care plan. 

 Electronic Health Records was an important 

component in understanding patient conditions. During 

patient evaluation, information regarding the 

clarification of the disease, detection of complications, 

review of previous treatments and glycemic control for 

diabetic patients should be indicated. This led to the 

formulation of subsequent medical care plan by 

providing a basis for further treatment. 

 IT Role in supporting Chronic Care Model focused 

on Clinical Information Support namely Registry System 

that consisted of Electronic Health Record, Alert 

Management System and Self Monitoring System. Alert 

Management System and Self Monitoring System aimed 

to support patient self-management. Patient education as 

a treatment step could be supported by health 

appointment schedules and electronic guidelines. 

 The designed system was a web-based system that 

presented information in real-time access, allowing 

for a concurrent monitoring of employee health 

conditions. The information provided was taken into 

consideration while designing further medical care 

plan to maintain employee health. The system could 

be accessed by the DisMan staff, DisMan program 

participants and employees who have been trained to 

run the DisMan system. This information system was 

operated with a PC, server and smart phones. Objects 

in the system design were Employee, Department, 

Medical Record, Drugs, Food Tracking, Glucose, 

Blood Pressure, Report, DisMan Membership, 

Consultation, Physician, Care Plan, Supervisor, Alert, 

Urgency Level, Program, Guideline and Sport 

Attendance. Data access Application Programming 

Interface (API) were designed for accessing and 

utilizing the database. The API provided user interface 

for data access requests (Jicai et al., 2011). 
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 The designed system was intended for supplying 

information to the DisMan staff. The information included 

data consisting of blood glucose, blood pressure, 

medication and exercise attendance. Usage of this 

information aimed to modify current medical care plan at 

any time if a deviation from the target were to occur. 

 For patients with diabetes, the considered factors 

were the monitoring of glycemic levels (blood glucose 

monitoring or A1c measurement), medical nutrition 

therapy and physical activity. 

 For patients with hypertension, the considered 

factors were stable blood pressure, lifestyle modification 

and regular administration of medication. 

 For patients with tuberculosis, the considered factors 

were administration of each medication type at each of 

its correct dosage since patients with tuberculosis have a 

chance of full recovery. 

 The DisMan staff could be divided into several 

agents, leading to an optimal primary care (Daknou et al., 

2008), namely: 
 

• Home Agent is assigned with creating patient 

records and conducting observations during 

treatment 

• Problem Identifier Agent is responsible for 

determining disease severity and subsequently, a 

treatment plan based on the proper protocols 

• Scheduler Agent is responsible for determining the 

duties and responsibilities of each agent in the 

medical staff after obtaining a summary report of 

patient condition 

• Monitor Agent is assigned to patients that require 

more intensive treatments. Monitor Agent works 

closely with the Problem Identifier Agent to 

determine the latest patient condition 
 
 Previous study (Paganelli and Giuli, 2007) describes 

a home-based service application framework for 

monitoring and handling chronically ill patients by 

providing medical status information and an alert 

mechanism. Most chronic diseases need special care from 

the nursing staff in order to notify patients of the time to 

administer the correct medication (Chun-Liang, 2007). 

 Alert Management System consists of two parts, 

namely alert creation module (Incoming Alert 

Monitor) and execution module (Outgoing Alert 

Monitor), in which the execution module is further 

divided into three sub-modules namely: role matching 

module, alert monitor module and priority urgency 

module (Chiu et al., 2004). The designed Alert 

Management System is shown in Fig. 3. 

 
 
Fig. 3. Division of the alert management system 

 

 
 
Fig. 4. Alert execution flowchart 
 
Table 1. Alert urgency level and actions 

Urgency Action 

Normal Email and send SMS to patient 

Urgent Send SMS to patient 

Critical Send SMS to DisMan staff 

 
 The process execution module will provide a 

response to incoming alerts as shown in Fig. 4. 

Incoming alerts shall be monitored and put into a queue 

and will be given appropriate services. Any pending 

alerts are submitted in accordance with the web service 

request. Priority urgency module defines the rules to be 

executed if the alert receives no response within a 

certain time limit (deadline). 

 Alert status information will be updated after the 

alert has received a response. If the alert in a given time 

does not obtain a response (categorized as expired) then 

the module checks the urgency strategy table then 

executes corresponding action and updates the 

corresponding status information. In the Alert 

Management System urgency level is classified into 

three levels as depicted in Table 1. 

 Table 1 indicates that urgency function U(t) is 

defined as follows: 
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 Normal, t = T

U(t) =  Urgent, T < t < T + dt1

 Critical, T + dt1 < t < T + dt1+ dt2





  

 

Where:  

T = Normal deadline (default) 

dt1 = Urgent deadline 

dt2 = Critical deadline 

 If patient fails to respond on a T normal deadline, 

the urgency level is raised from normal to urgent, leading 

to the resending of the alert. Should there be no response 

after the urgent deadline, the urgency level will be raised 

to critical and another alert is resent. 

 Based on the urgency level, there are five scenarios: 

 

• System sends alert to patients to check their blood 

glucose levels (diabetes) 

• Systems sends alert to patients to check their blood 

pressures (hypertension) 

• System sends alert to patients to attend a medical 

check-up at the clinic (diabetes, hypertension, 

Tuberculosis (TBC)) 

•  System sends alert to patients to attend DisMan 

sport or education activity (diabetes, hypertension, 

TBC) 

• System sends alert to patients to take medication 

(diabetes, hypertension, but more geared towards 

TBC patients) 

 

 When alert urgency reaches a critical level, a text 

message is sent to the DisMan staff, who would then 

contact the corresponding patient. This may be done via 

various communication technologies, such as a wideband 

mobile radio channel (Takizawa, 2007a; 2007b). 

 Self-Monitoring of Blood Glucose (SMBG) aids in 

controlling diabetes by providing information on blood 

glucose development for diabetic patients while Self-

Monitoring of Blood Pressure (SMBP) provides blood 

pressure information for patients with hypertension. 

 Data are obtained according to a determined 

schedule. For SMBG or SMBP, when the data is not 

aligned with the predetermined medical care plan, the 

DisMan staff may directly consider a change in medical 

care plan regarding meal consuming, sport activity and 

medication intake. 

 With the presence of daily blood glucose and blood 

pressure information, it is anticipated that patient 

awareness is raised, leading to motivation to maintain 

dietary patterns and physical activities. 

 Patients with diabetes check blood glucose levels 

with a glucose meter (Fig. 5) that sends the data to the 

patient mobile phone via Bluetooth (Fig. 6). Blood 

glucose level is then sent by the mobile phone to the 

health care provider database. The Bluetooth profile 

used is Serial Port Profile (SPP), which controls data 

access by defining necessary procedures for 

configuring connections between Bluetooth devices 

using RFCOMM. Bluetooth technology is chosen due 

to its relatively low power consumption (Tafa and 

Stojanovic, 2006). 

 User interface of the blood glucose meter shows 

blood glucose level, time taken, qualitative description 

(high or low) and description of pre- and post-meal 

blood glucose levels. Afterwards, patients are asked to 

download data to their mobile phones just by the press of 

a button. Once all data is downloaded, the mobile phone 

user interface will show all the collected data in an 

organized display. Then with another press of the button, 

the patient is asked to send these data to the DisMan 

database. Patient are able to see their blood glucose level 

for a certain time period by inputting start and end dates 

on their mobile phones. 

 The gray area in Fig. 7 encompasses targets to be 

achieved by the patient for blood glucose level during a 

time period of the medical care plan compiled by the 

DisMan staff. Result comparisons between different 

measurements and the determined targets in a medical 

care plan period are shown with the anticipation of 

developing patient awareness. Alert procedures for 

patients with hypertension have the same procedures 

with those for patients with diabetes in terms of 

measurements and medication administration. 

Continuous monitoring of physiological parameters, such 

blood pressure and blood glucose levels, could 

remarkably reduce the risk of serious complications in 

cases of patients with chronic diseases (Tafa and 

Stojanovic, 2006). 

 A result of this study was a registry system model 

that functioned as an information system that supported 

the implementation of disease management at a 

consumer electronics manufacturer. The system’s 

capability included: 

 

• Daily monitoring of patient conditions. DisMan staff 

was able to determine when the patient conditions 

deviated from the planned target then take 

immediate actions. The latest patient condition 

monitoring results were then set as a guideline for 

restructuring the current medical care plan 
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Fig. 5. Alerting procedure for patients to have blood glucose level check 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Blood glucose monitor connected to patient mobile phone via Bluetooth 
 

 
 

Fig. 7. Patient User Interface to display blood glucose measurement in a certain period 
 

• Patient awareness raising leading to adherence with 

recommendations from the DisMan staff. Patients 

were reminded by the Alert Management System to 

perform measurements according to the 

predetermined schedule 

 Patients could also view the measurement results 

from the Self-Monitoring System and compare them 

with their targets. Information obtained by the registry 

system was utilized for analysis by the DisMan staff to 

help determine subsequent medical care plans. This 
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system assisted in providing data as information for 

DisMan staff in monitoring patient conditions. 

4. DISCUSSION 

 An electronics manufacturer implemented a DisMan 

program without the usage of information technology. 

The most common DisMan programs were exercise 

programs and promotion of low sodium meals in the 

factory cafeteria for employees with hypertension. 

DisMan staff could determine which employees were on 

a DisMan program during time of consultation. For 

instance, if the condition of a patient with hypertension 

were to deteriorate relative to previous conditions, 

reports on the low sodium diet counter and exercise 

attendance could be verified. 

 The designed system allowed both the DisMan staff 

and the patients to monitor the latter’s current condition 

to obtain the required information. Self-monitoring 

system with an alert management system could help the 

DisMan staff in evaluating patient adherence to the 

health care plan that had been mutually determined. 

The system also indirectly helped in raising awareness 

for the patients to control their lifestyles. Patient self-

monitoring data results would be information for 

DisMan staff and later utilized to design subsequent 

treatment plans. Thus, the Disease Management system 

could be optimized because of the availability of 

patient monitoring information, which could also be 

cross-checked with targeted goals. 

 The designed registry system was formulated for 

patients with diabetes, hypertension and tuberculosis. 

The system allowed for the availability of a better data 

management system with alerting features that would 

remind patients to perform self-monitoring according to 

a predetermined schedule. Patients also no longer had to 

wait until the next scheduled consultation in order to 

ascertain their latest conditions. In the process, patient 

awareness with regard to health status is increased since 

patients would be more concerned about their health due 

to the routine measurements. 

 Patients no longer had to visit special facilities to 

take measurement of blood glucose level, blood pressure, 

or access their own health information. All of this could 

be done anywhere and anytime through the use of 

provided measuring devices combined with mobile 

phones. To reduce errors, data from gauges were sent via 

Bluetooth to patients’ mobile phones before the 

forwarding to the DisMan staff’s servers. 

5. CONCLUSION 

 The registry system is web-based, which enabled 

patients to access their own data. The DisMan staff was 

able to view consultation schedules, review HER, 

check patient status, check the diet tracking, check 

sports attendance, inspect DisMan participation 

program, view reports, create reports, manage the 

treatment of patients, schedule consultations, providing 

e-guidelines and schedule alerts. This registry system is 

not yet equipped with an expert system for diagnosis or 

a subsequent health care plan designer. Health 

monitoring of chronic disease patients is instrumental 

in the implementation of DisMan. The DisMan 

program is said to be successful when once it is able to 

assist patients in achieving a stable or better condition 

with regards to their chronic disease(s). 
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